THE COST OF JUDGE-MADE LAW
BY HARRY HI BSCHMAN
N~ of the hoary myths sedulously
Anothercase involving a constitutional
cultivated by the more conserva- question of the first magnitudewas that
tive members of the bench and in which Frank S. Myers, of Portland,
bar is that judges do not makelaw. Law- Oregon,challenged the right of the Presmaking,it is affirmed, is the function of ident to removehim as postmaster in that
the numerous legislative bodies with city without the consent of the Senate,
which the country is blessed, while the and thus raised a point that had engenfunction of the courts is merely to "dis- dered bitter controversy from the begincover" and apply the law. The judge is ning of the government. AndrewJackson
"but the mouth which pronounces the was impaled on this point whenhe relaw".
movedDuaneas Secretary of the TreasUnfortunatelyfor this beautiful theory, ury without the Senate’s consent, and sufthe judges really have the last word. fered the humiliation of having a resoluAfter Congressor someState legislative
tion charging him with having broken
body has solemnly enacted what it con- his oath of office written into the Senate
ceives to be a wise and lucid statute, some Journal. And poor Andrew Johnson,
high court has the final say both as to though acquitted under the two-thirds
the validity of that statute and as to its rule, was impeached by the House and
meaning. Thus, between ~9~4 and i923 haled before the Senate for having reminimumwage laws were held constimovedStanton without the Senate’s aptutional by the appellate courts of four proval and over its positive opposition.
States, and the United States Supreme
Still the question remained unsettled
Court in xgx7divided four to four on the until nowat last in x924 this fighting
question of the validity of the Oregon Oregonpolitician threw it into the lap of
law; but in ~923, in the Adkinscase, the the .Supreme Court. Before that august
Federal SupremeCourt by a vote of five tribunal it wasarguedtwice, Senator Pepto four declared such legislation uncon- per being invited to appear at the second
stitutional. Thirty-five judgesof courts of argumentto defend the Senate’s claimed
last resort in all declared the minimum prerogative. The court’s decision was not
wage laws valid while but ten thought rendered until ~926, whenChief Justice
theminvalid. Yet, because five of those Taft filed an opinion seventy pages in
ten sat on the SupremeCourt in Wash- length and Justices Brandeis and Reyington at the right moment,their view nolds filed two dissenting opinions, joined
becamethe law of the land, though, of in by Justice Holmes,covering one huncourse, accordingto the idealistic theory, dred and eighteen pages. The majority
they did not makelaw.
holding was that the President did have
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the powerto removehis appointees without the consent of the Senate and that a
statute enacted in ~876, requiring such
consent, was unconstitutional. Though
Myerslost, the law wasthus settled after
a hundred and thirty-nine years, and no
doubt he found great satisfaction in that.
How,in like wise, evenafter the validity of a statute has been established, its
meaning must be judicially determined
before the laymancan safely govern his
conductunderit, is well illustrated by the
Eighteenth Amendmentand the acts
passed for its enforcement.In accordance
with the amendment,all these acts prohibit the transportation of intoxicating
liquors; but what does transportation
mean? Weirdhave been the decisions on
that question. In Indiana, for example,it
washeld in ~923that carrying liquor from
a woodshedon the rear of a man’spremises to the attic of the housewasnot such
transportation as the law contemplated,
but in Wisconsinit washeld in ~928that
carrying liquor from a cellar under the
house to a woodshedacross an alley at
the rear of the premises was transportation. In South Dakota and Virginia it
has beenjudicially declared to be illegal
transportation to carry liquor in one’s
pocket, but in Missourithe contrary rule
has been laid down.The star Case, however, arose in Kentuckyin ~924, whena
defendant by the name of Rush was
charged, contrary to all the glorious traditions of that Commonwealth,
with violating the law by carrying liquor in his
stomach. He was actually convicted in
the lower court, but the higher court
showedbetter sense and set the conviction aside.
However,the determination of the constitutionality of legislative enactments,and
their interpretation, construction, and application, constitute but a part of the law-
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makingactivities of our higher courts.
There still remains for the exercise of
their power and the expression of their
wisdomthe vast territory in whichthere
is no statutory law and in which they
are called upon to apply the Common
Law, which, theoretically, covers every
question that can possibly arise.
But before they can apply it, they must
first find out what it is, and to do this
they turn to their ownprior decisions
and to the decisions of other courts, including those of England.In other words,
they look for precedents. Thesedecisions
are so numerousthat the reports containing them, in the most compact form in
whichthey are available, nowamountto
more than seven thousand volumes,
enough,if piled one on top of the other,
to makea stack higher than the Empire
State Building. That is the precious repository of our judge-madelaw.
II
But, of course, it happens now and
again that a question arises that is not
covered by any statutory enactment and
for whichthere is no precedent; for instance, whensomenewinvention like the
radio or the airplane comesinto general
use. Then the courts makea great pretense of simplyapplyingancient rules and
principles. But whatthey do in fact is to
legislate in accordance with their own
social, economic,and political points of
view and in accordance with their own
individual psychology.As that realistic
jurist, Mr. Justice Holmes,oncesaid, "I
recognize without hesitation that judges
do and mustlegislate."
Bywayof illustrating this point I offer
a case in whichMr. Justice Holmeswrote
the opinion of the court (Goodman
vs. B.
& O. R. Co., 275 U. S. 66), decided in
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i927. The question involved in that case
was what degree of care must be exercised by the driver of an automobileat a
blind railroad crossing-so as not to be
guilty of contributory negligence barring
a recovery by himself, if injured, or by
his legal representatives, if killed. While,
of course, thousands of cases involving
questions of contributory negligence were
to be found in the books, this particular
question was an open one in the Supreme
Court as well as in most of the State
courts; and what the SupremeCourt held
was that the driver under the circumstances mentionedmust stop his car, get
out, and walk ahead to where he can obtain an unobstructed view of the track
before attempting to drive across. Goodman, having failed to do that, the court
held that his widowcould not recover
for his death, though I am willing to
give the picture of a two-headedcalf as a
premiumto any driver whowill furnish
mean affidavit that he has ever onceleft
his car to look for a train before crossing
the track. Andthat goes for the learned
justices whorendered that decision.
That the decision might have been different under what is supposedto be the
all-embracing Common
Lawis evidenced
by the fact that since i927 only seven
State appellate courts have followed the
United States SupremeCourt, while the
highest courts of fifteen States have refused to do so. The latter hold that a
driver need not leave his car at a blind
crossing.to look for a train before driving
on if he is otherwise careful. In short,
these courts do not recognize the holding
in the Goodman
case as good law. It is,
nevertheless, the lawfor all litigants who
must sue in the Federal courts, judgemade law.
That judges also flatly changethe CommonLawrules maybe seen in two recent
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cases, both having to do with the ancient
rule that a man’stitle to real estate extends to the sky above and to the center
of the earth beneath. The first, decided
in Massachusetts in i93o, was one in
which the owner of a country estate attemptedto enjoin the operators of a commercial airport from flying over his land,
and the court, refusing to grant him any
relief, held that airplane flights at a minimumheight of five hundred feet as authorized by State and Federal laws did
not constitute a taking of the plaintiff’s
property without due process of law.
(Smith vs. NewEngland Aircraft Co.,
I7o N. E. 385.) In other words, the limit
of ownership upward is now five hundred feet instead of usque acl coelum, as
Blackstonedeclared it to be.
The other case of similar import arose
in Westchester county, NewYork, early
in i932. It was one in which the purchaser of real estate claimed that there
was a breach of covenant against incumbrances because the local Sewer Commission had previously obtained the right to
construct, and had constructed, a sewer
across the property at a depth of a hundred and fifty feet. The trial judge who
heard the case repudiated the old doctrine
that "he whoownsthe soil owns everything above and below from Heaven to
Hell", and held that title wasnowlimited
to the extent to which the ownerof the
soil might reasonably makeuse of it. He
refused to hold that the sewerconstituted
an incumbrance. (Boehringer vs. Montalto, 254 N. Y. S. 276.) Downward,
then,
ownership no longer extends usque ad
orcum,or even to the lower regions, but
only somewhereconsiderably under one
hundredand fifty feet.
Now,it is in these different waysthat
judges legislate: (i) in passing on the
constitutionalityof statutes, as in the rain-
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imumwagecases and in the Myerscase; judge-madelaw on the shoulders of pri(2) in interpreting and construing and vate litigants that I am venturing to
applying statutory enactments, as in the indict as antiquated, cumbrous,burdenProhibition cases involving the question some, and wholly unjust. Why, for inof what constitutes transportation; (3) stance, should Goodman’swidowand the
in determiningwhat rule or principle of Goodmanestate have been required to
the CorfimonLawto recognize in a case bear all the worryand expenseof a trial
of first impression, like the Goodman before a court and jury and then, after
case; and (4) in directly repudiating old having recovered a judgment, have had
rules and setting up newones, as in the to pay the further expenses of an appeal
two cases last described.Andit is through to the United States SupremeCourt to
these various operations of the judicial havethat judgmentreversed in order that
mind that we come under what Jeremy thexe mightbe establishedfor all litigants
Benthamcalled, "That most all-compre- in Federal courts the doctrine that it is
hensive, most grinding, and most crying contributorynegligenceper se for a driver
of all grievances--the tyranny of judge- of an automobileat a blind crossing not
madelaw."
to get out of the car to look up and down
the track before undertaking to cross?
Whyshould Frank S. Myers have had to
III
pay to have the United States Supreme
But judges makelaw only in litigated
Court determine in ~926a constitutional
cases, andlitigated cases meancosts, law- question that had existed since the very
yers’ fees and other expenses, whichsome- beginning of the Republic, and, losing,
bodyhas to pay. Legislatures operate on vindicate Andrew Jackson and Andrew
moneyobtained by the State through tax- Johnson? Or why should one Massachuation. The Federal government and the setts Smithpayfor the judicial discarding
States pay for statutory law. But courts of a doctrine as old as the Common
Law
operate under a different system. True, whenthat discarding affects not only all
the State pays their running expensesand other Smiths in the State but also all
the salaries of the judges; but no individ- other property-owners?
ual, except a defendantin a criminal case
Figures regardingthis matter are diffior a pauper, can get into court and obtain cult to obtain, for the records do not show
any relief without an attorney whomust what moneyis spent in litigated cases.
be paid or without paying out real coin Only certain statutory costs are given,
of the realmfor filing fees, jury fees, wit- and as to the actual moneyspent by the
ness fees, stenographer’sfees, and divers parties, that informationis not generally
other items. In short, it is private litigants madepublic. In the minimumwagelitiwhopay for judge-made law; and they gation one can safely guess, however,that
have so paid for it in England for many the money spent must have reached a
hundreds of years and in this country tremendous sum, for there were two
ever since its birth as a nation, without cases that went to the SupremeCourt of
protest and apparently without being Oregon, two that went to the Supreme
awareof the fact that there was anything Court of Minnesota,one that went to the
vicious about the practice.
Supreme Court of Arkansas, two that
It is this practice of placingthe cost of went to the SupremeCourt of Washing-
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ton, and two that went to the United
States SupremeCourt, to say nothing of
numerouscases that were not appealed.
As the lawyers appearing in all of these
cases were amongthe leading members
of the bar in their particular States andas
organizations havingvast financial interests at stake participated, the total spent
during the prolongedlitigation was probably not a penny under $~5o,ooo, to say
nothing of the moneycollected and paid
out by the States under their respective
laws during the five or ten years that
they werein effect.
There are some cases, however, in
whichI have been able to obtain reliable
figures, thoughthey do not present a fair
picture of the cost of law-makinglitigation for the reason that they were all
prosecutedby organizations able to enlist
the free services of someof the greatest
lawyers in the country. Still they throw
somelight on the subject.
The American Civil Liberties Union
has kindly given me the following figures: In the Anita Baldwincase the expenses of the appeal to the United States
SupremeCourt alone were $2,778.90; in
the celebrated Scopescase, thoughthe eminent counsel who represented Scopes
madeno charge, the cost was $8,993.ox;
and in the recent California red flag case
the total spent wasover $50oo.
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People has been
similarly kind in giving methe following
statistics: In the litigation over the New
Orleanssegregation ordinance in x926the
organization expendedover $8,ooo, made
necessary by a decision of the Supreme
Court of Louisiana in spite of the fact
that the United States Supreme Court
had held the s~’nilar Louisville, Kentucky,
ordinance invalid ten years before. In
that earlier case the Associationspent only
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$~,34o, thoughits counsel included Moorfield Storey, one of the country’s greatest
constitutional lawyers, who, of course,
madeno charge for his services. Thetotal
spent in that case must, however, have
been stupendous, as a number of other
cities beside Louisville obtained permission to file briefs, and altogether twentyone lawyers appeared in the Supreme
Court.
Morerecently the Association has been
vitally interested in contestingthe various
schemesadopted to bar Negroes from the
Democraticprimaries in Texas and other
States. In ~9z7it took to the UnitedStates
SupremeCourt a case attacking the constitutionality of a Texasstatute prohibiting Negroes from participating in such
elections. TheUnitedStates district judge
had declared the law valid, but the higher
court held it unconstitutional. (Nixonvs.
Herndon, 273 U. S. 536.) That case cost
the Associationjust a little under$3,ooo.
It was followed by an attempt of the
Texas Democratsto accomplish by rules
and regulations what the SupremeCourt
had held could not be accomplished by
statute. Againthe sameplaintiff took the
matter into court, lost in the lowercourt,
and won in the Supreme Court. (Nixon
vs. Condon, 52 Sup. Ct. 484.) The cost
was again in the neighborhoodof $3,ooo.
But the matter is not yet settled. The
court was most meticulous in deciding
only the particular question presented,
namely, whether Negroes could be barred
by a rule or resolution of the party executive committee under a statute vesting
powerin that committeeto legislate for
the party. Hence, it mayreasonably be
argued, and the newspapersso interpreted
the decision, that if the discriminatory
regulations were madeby a party convention, without a statute on the subject,
they wouldbe legal. The Texansare sure
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to take the hint, and just as surely will be done there must be a radical change
the colored people again take the matter in the attitude of that great majority of
to the SupremeCourt and pay out another the lawyers and judges of the country
$3,ooo of hard-garnered fighting money. whoare nowinhospitable to any such reAll of which furnishes a vivid example forms.
of howgreat constitutional questions are
At present it is nobody’s business to
settled at the expenseof private individ- watchover the substantivelaw, to note its
uals struggling to establish principles that imperfections and inadequacies, and to
take steps for the correction of its faults
concernthe nation at large.
Such is the present methodof making and short-comings. The first of the injuristic law in the UnitedStates, andit is strumentalities neededto place the cost
a rank imposition. It is as unfair as it of judge-madelaw on the State, whereit
wouldbe to makeone resident of a city belongs, is an agency invested with the
or State pay for all its sanitary measures, duty of observing the functioning of the
or to make one dog-owner pay the dog- law and of movingfor such legislative
tax for all other dog-ownersas well as or other corrective measuresas mayapfor himself. It places burdensof millions pear necessary.
Mr. Justice Cardozo warmlyadvocated
on the shoulders of private parties every
the
setting up of somesuch agencyabout
year. It is a violation of the fundamental
twelve
years ago. Referring on the one
principle that the expensesof government
hand
to
the judges "left to fight against
shall be divided equitably, and it constianachronism
and injustice by the method
tutes a substantial denial of equality under the law.
of judge-madelaw" and on the other to
"the Legislature informed only casually
and intermittently of the needs and probIV
lems of the courts", he asserted, "Some
I admit readily enough that it may be agency must be found to mediate between
both foolish and futile for me to rail them." Andfor this task he urged a Minagainst this practice, so thoroughlyis it istry of Justice.
established in our politico-legal philosoSince Mr. Justice Cardozo wrote that
phy and so long has it been passively ac- famousarticle twenty States have estabquiesced in; and I would keep myhand lished agencies along the line suggested,
over my mouth and myfingers off the calling them, in most instances, judicial
key-boardwere I not certain that we have councils. Thesecouncilsconsist, as a rule,
the meansof greatly modifyingit and of of a certain numberof judges and a cerdeveloping a system more in consonance tain numberof lawyers, the former reprewith the principles of justice and modern senting both appellate and trial courts
efficiency. There are ready at hand at andthe latter being selected fromthe offileast two instrumentalities that can be cers of bar associations, membersof law
adapted to this purpose, both of which school faculties, and the bar at large.
have already been tested and both of Three States have laymenon their counwhich have the endorsement of many cils. The numberof membersvaries from
eminent membersof the bench and bar. five to a hundredand seventy-five, though
All that is necessaryis to extendtheir use nine or ten is the usual number. As to
in this direction, thoughbefore that can their duties, a typical enumeration of
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them maybe found in the act establish- before the courts of last resort. It ought
ing the council of the State of Washing- to be the duty of the councils in those
ton, section 5 of whichprovides:
States to call to the attenion of their respective Legislatures the anomalousconIt shall be the dutyof the council:
(x) Continuouslyto survey and study dition of the law in this respect and to
the operation of the judicial department recommend
that the rule that is to preof the State, the volumeandcondition of vail be settled by legislation instead of
business in the courts, whetherof record litigation at the expenseof private parties.
or not, the methodsof proceduretherein,
the workaccomplished,and the character Or take the matter of the old doctrine
with reference to the title of real estate.
of the results;
(2) To receive and consider sugges- If on account of the airplane and modern
tions fromjudges, public officers, memberssewersit is to be abrogated, it should be
of the bar, andcitizens as to remediesfor done by legislative enactmentand not by
faults in the administrationof justice.
(3) To devise waysof simplifying ju- juristic lawmaking;and the initiative in
dicial procedure,expeditingthe transac- bringing the matter to the attention of
tion of judicial business, andcorrecting the legislators should be taken by the jufaults in the administrationof justice;
dicial councils.
(4) Tosubmitfromtime to time to the
This embryonic ministry of justice,
courts or the judges such suggestionsas
then,
the judicial council, is the first of
it maydeemadvisable for changes in
the
two
instrumentalities that I contend
rules, procedure,or methodsof administratlon;
shouldbe used to relieve private litigants
(5) To report biennially to the Gov- of the responsibility and expenseof shapernor and to the Legislature on the con- ing our judge-madelaw.
dition of businessin the courts, with the
The second instrumentality that I have
counc~1’srecommendations
as to needed
changesin the organization of the iudi- in mindis the advisory opinion, an opincial departmentor the courts or in iudi- ion renderedby a court at the request of a
cial procedure.
Legislature or an executive without there
The duties here outlined are fairly
being any pendinglitigation. Six American
broad; hut they a~e not broad enough to States providein their constitutionsfor the
remedyin any material degree the evil rendering of such opinionsby their courts
which I am condemning. The emphasis, of last resort, particularly as to the conit will be noted, is placed on "rules, pro- stitutionality of proposedlegislative enactments, and at least half a dozen other
cedure and methods of administration",
matters that certainly do need study--in States have attempted to require such
short, on what is knownas adiective law. opinions by legislation. In most inIt should, in addition, be the duty of these stances, however,such legislation has been
councils to study the substantive law of practically useless, as the courts are altheir States, the law of rights andduties, most uniformly hostile to any attempt to
whichspecifically touchesthe citizen, and compel them to render opinions. Their
to make recommendations for remedial mainobjections are that it is not their
legislation wherever gaps or faults or duty to decide "moot"questions, that to
archaismsare discovered.
require advisory opinions destroys the
Take, for example, the rule of the separation between the judicial and the
Goodman
case in the States in which the legislative departments, and that when
question there decided has not yet been they give such opinions they are not bind-
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ing on anybody, not even on the judges
rendering them.
The United States SupremeCourt refused to render an advisory opinion early
in its history whenWashingtonand his
Cabinet submitted twenty-nine questions
and requested answers from that body.
The justices found "strong arguments
against the propriety of our extra-judicially deciding the questions alluded to."
Nevertheless,in spite of that fact, no less
a constitutional lawyer than James M.
Beck, nowCongressman,whenSolicitorGeneral of the United States in 1924
advocatedthe rendering of advisory opinions by the court on constitutional questions. Such opinions could not be compelled by legislation, perhapsnot even by
a constitutional amendment.Still it is
not impossiblethat the court as nowconstituted mighthesitate to decline to give
advisory opinionsif called for by reasonable legislation.
Andwhat a saving there would be to
private litigants and, for that matter, to
the Federal governmentand to the States,
especially when the proposed laws in
question involved the setting up of expensive administrative machineryand the
collection of large sumsin fees as in the
case of the minimum
wagelaws! It would
certainly be a rational procedureand one
that modern-mindedjustices should be
willing to adopt without constitutional
compulsion.After all, there is nothingessentially sacred about the traditional separation of judicial and legislative departments; and for the higher good of the
nation, co6peration might well prevail
over separation.
If precedents are required, there are
plenty of them. In Englandthe advisory
opinion has been an accepted thing for
centuries. The famous McNaghten’sRule
as to insanity tests in criminal cases, for
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instance, was laid downin an advisory
opinion or opinions given the Houseof
Lordsby the judges after the trial of McNaghtenand his acquittal. The opinions
were rendered in order to removeuncertainty in future cases. Andin Canadathe
SupremeCourt has since 1875 been required to give advisory opinions to the
Governorin Council. Similarly a judge
before whoman action is pending may,
withouttrying the case, certify a question
to the same court as to the validity of
either an act of the DominionParliament
or an act of the Legislature of a Province,
and the court must give an opinion regardless of the amountinvolved.
The law of Canadadoes away with one
of the objections frequently advanced
against advisory opinions, namely, that
there is no argument. The Canadian act
providesthat if a Provinceis interested,
its attorney-general shall be notified and
given an opportunity to appear, that any
person or class interested maybe heard,
and that the court mayrequest counsel to
appear, such counsel to be paid out of
the public funds.
The Alabamaact of I923 likewise authorizes the court to request briefs from
the attorney-general and from other attorneys as amici curiae. Andin a Delaware case involving the constitutionality
of the school code of I929, the judges
heard eight lawyers in addition to the
attorney-general.
With the adoption of the practice of
having counsel appear in all cases, there
wouldbe no valid reason against the rendering of advisory opinions on constitutional andother vital questions at the request not only of the Legislature or the
Governorof a State but also at the request
of the judicial council. Onlysuch opinions should not be merely advisory--they
shouldbe as conclusiveas any other opin-
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ion. Andby extending the practice to
the Federal Sul~remeCourt, by a constitutional amendmentif necessary, we
would have the machinery with which to
shift the cost of judge-madelaw fromthe
private litigant to the State, at least so far
as practically all constitutional questions
and most questions of merestatutory construction are concerned.
By means,then, of the judicial council
with enlarged functions and the advisory
opinion, wecan, ff wewill, relieve pri-
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rate litigants of a large part of the unjust
burden of juristic law-making.To do so
would, furthermore, makefor the speedy
settlement of most of the questions that
underthe present practice, often for years,
leave vast social and economicinterests
up in the air on a sort of legal teeter-totter. It wouldmakefor certainty. It would
makefor a reduction in the amount of
litigation. It wouldmakefor justice. And
it wouldcertainly serve to bring the law
morenearly in tune with the times.
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ALABAMA
THErising town ot: Blocton sets up as a
rival to Los Angeles:
GREETINGS TO YOU~
I take pleasure in presenting to the many
Americansthat it is a strange and almost
amusingfact that a person’s mind travels
around their body. Scarcely anyone possesses a knowledgeof the real nature of
the same, muchless a working knowledge
of its principles of application.
Send 25c in coin and I will send you
a complete course on how to make your
mind travel around your body, in myown
handwriting.

chemical food balance and stimulation of
spinal nerves controlling the glands.
TelephoneGarfield 0742 for appointment.
DR. M. JAs. McGItANA~HAN"
METAPHYSICIAN’--CHIROPRACTOR
DIETICIAN

Consultation Free
44o Russ Bldg.
Garfield oI42
GEORGIA
FRo~ the editorial
prospectus of the
Southern l_a’terary Review: A Literary
Magazine of the South, edited by Richard
Merton Petty, and published in Atlanta:
The editors will welcomestories of any
length and subject with the exception of
sex. Theymust have a strong love interest.
PROF. R. B. MAXWELL
... A department will be devoted to
P. O. Box 270
Blocton, Alabama
humor, jokes, gags, cartoons and bright
CALIFORNIA
sayings. For special features we will use
beauty
hints, householdhints, moviechats,
FOOTnOT~
on the Hoover Prosperity from
book
reviews,
articles of nature, etc.
the Brotherhood of Light Quarterly, pubIOWA
lished by the massed astrologers of Los
THe. art of reporting as practiced on the
Angeles:
When Do We Gain Money?--It was our Centerville Daily:
intention to have a report on this subject
M. E. Crowder,seventy-six years old, was
for the present issue of the Quarterly,but it
thrown from a wagon load of wood when
would seem that everyone has temporarily
the wheel struck a stump and was knocked
forgotten he ever made any money. We
unconsciousand badly hurt whenhe struck
have had no difficulty collecting data on
the ground. As he was falling he had preswhen people lost money; hut have been
ence of mind to stop the horses. Had he
unable to get morethan a few charts based
not he would have been hurt worse or
on when people made gains.
killed in the timber. Alone,badly hurt, unconscious, he finally got able to crawl on
BUSINESSannouncement of a San Franthe load and get home,but badly bruised.
cisco scientist:
MICHIGAN
INCURABLECAS.ES
TH~ Ludington correspondent
of the
The so-called incurable diseases most often Chicago Tribune reports a novel addition
respond readily to drugless therapy. Dia- to the armamentariumof Michigan sportsbetes, Rheumatism,Catarrh, Asthma, Insomnia, and all such diseases caused by a men:
Thefantastic story of a night traveler, who
failure of ductless glands to function can
said yesterday that he saw a group of
be eliminated through organic breathings,
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